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Concordia, 
Theological Monthly 

Vol. XV JULY, 1944 

The Right and Wrong of Private Judgment 
(Concluaton) 

No. 7 

"O ye theologians, what are you doing? Think ye that it is 
a trifling matter when the sublime Majesty forbids you to teach 
things that do not proceed from the mouth of the Lord and are 
something else than God's Word? It is not a thresher or herdsman 
who is here speaking" (Luther XIX: 821). When men prefer those 
things that originate in their own minds to those that proceed out 
of the mouth of the Lord, they are doing an evil thing. We shall 
discuss this matter under four heads. 

1. Men ,oho aet their private ;udgment over God.'• Revelation 
commit the crime of leae ma.;esty. "Where God has spoken, the 
right of private judgment ceases. 2 Cor. 10: 5; DeuL 4: 2; 2 Cor. 
2:17." (E. Koehler, A Summary of ChriBtian. Doctrine, p.1.) In 
His holy temple God alone may speak; He alone can reveal the 
divine truths; let no man presume to speak for Him. And when 
the Lord has spoken, let all men keep silence before Him; let no 
man presume to criticize His Word. When the sublime Majesty 
proclaims: "O earth, earth, earth, hear the Word of the Lord!" 
(Jer.22:29), shall the people say: Let us hear, Lord, what Tnou 
sayest, and we shall decide how much of it can be accepted by us? 
God demands of us unquestioning acceptance of His Word; and 
they who question the veracity of Scripture and the fitness of its 
teachings commit the crimen laeaae ma.ieatatia divinae. Men are 
treating the King of Kings with disrespect when they want His 
proclamations issued as "subject to the approval of my subjects." 
The proper respect of our Lord and God inspires words like these: 
"God's Word will not stand trifling. If you cannot understand it, 
uncover your head before it. Es ist mit Gottes Wort nicht zu 
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acberzen. Kamm du es nlcht ventehen, ao zeuch den Hut WI' 
Ihm ab. FA leldet 

0

kelnen Schimpf, noch kelne memchJlche 'Oeu· 
tung, aondem es 1st Jauter Ernst und will geehrt und vema1tm 
Nin. Derhalben huete dlch belleibe, dus du nlcht mit delum 
Duenke! clre1n fallest" (Luther VI: 873). Do they honor God who 
feel free to criticize Scripture and even to ridlcule some !lf itl 
statements? They are treating God like a cowherd. 

God declares that His Word is perfect (Ps.19: 7), and when 
men ridicule "a religion of authority which auumea that God must 
reveal Himself to us in a way which admits of no poalble 
mistake" (Strachan), they commit Iese majesty. They doubt the 
truth of God's own declaration. They cJaim the right to dlsreprd 
His instructions at their pleasure. 

The Lord has established Holy Scripture as the sole authority 
in religion. "To the Law and to the Testimony!" (Is. 8: 20.) There 
is no appeal from Scripture to a higher court. This is the funda
mental law in the Christian land. Luther bowed to this Jaw. "In 
Holy Scripture we must find the judgment as to whether a certain 
teaching is right or wrong. . • . When you have a dec:lsion of 
Scripture, you need not look for any further decision" (W:503). 
Walther bowed to this law. "When we have found what Scz:,1pture 
teaches on any point, we must say: Now the matter is settled; 
I shall not listen when men start their 'hut's' and 'however's'; for 
me the clJscussion is closed. Holy Scripture is the Alpha and 
Omega of all saving truth. There is no appeal from Scripture 
to a higher court" (PTOceedings Synodical Conference, 1884, p. 49). 
And when men set out to establish a higher court and declare 
that "the community of believers is the ultimate authority, its 
moral and religious consciousness the last appeal" (Ladd), that 
''the final appeal is made to the Christian consciousness," not to 
a book "mechanically inspired" (Delle), that "faith and its testimony 
is 

the-
ultimate court of appeal" (Leckie), they are nullifying the 

Constitution of the Christian land. They are guilty of high treuon. 
''The doctrine of the virgin birth is Biblical." Our reverence 

and fear of the divine Majesty, who wrote the Bible, keeps us from 
casting doubt upon this Biblical doctrine. But there are men who, 
after declaring that, ''the doctrine of the virgin birth is Biblical" 
(see preceding article), proceed to inveigh against it, declarinl 
that it cannot stand before the bar of their private judgment. 
Is that a crimm Zuma ffl4iestcitis clivinae or not? 

It was the archrebel who said: "Yea, h~th God said?" (Gen. 
3:1.) He it is who instigates men to bring any statement of Scrip
ture before the bar of their private judgment and to say: Yea, 
is this and that word of Scripture indeed the word of God?
Proclaimipg this right of private judgment is stirring up rebellion 
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hi the 

Christian 

land against the Soverelin Lord.40> It would 
depaae the Lord and place-man upon the throne. These men 
u. cJ•1m!ng rm authority which belonp to the Lord alone. If we 
uswne the right to judge Scripture, ''we are .neceaarlly clabnlng 
far ounelvea the divine authority which we deny to Scripture •••• 
In the Church human opinion Is placed in the seat of authority" 
(Pieper, Chriatliche Dor,maCUc, I, p. 88) ,n> Do the moderm Indeed 

•'--~ Men may ds. that in judging Scripture they are commlttbic 
..,. crime of j Ing God, became In their judgment Scripture 
~.~ the Word of G • We shall have to repeat what we uhl before 
uua: in denying or doubting that Scripture la God'• own Word th~ 
~•-~ or doubting the truth of God'• own declaratlon, God• 
-=--nation that all Scripture la given by lmplratlon of God. The 
further _plea that one cannot know that lt la God'• voice unlea the 
matter bu been submitted to some aclentl&c or moral teat cannot 
avfactall them. The proof that in llllY given lnatance God la ■peaking la the 

of Bia speaking. When God aDOke to Adam, Adam did not aay: 
Bow c:an I know that it la the Lord ■peaking? When He appeared to 
lllose■, Moses did not ask the Lord to identify Himself. God la Bia own 
witbatnea. And when men plead that before they can accept God'• witnea 

t the Holy Bible is His Word they must apply certain teat■ to that 
wltheytneu1 they convict themselves of the erimen laeme mcdeltatu divinae; 

asx God to get some creature to vouch for Him. 
Another matter: every false teacher subject■ Scripture to his private 

jthµdgment and virtually sets himself above God. There are those among 
e errorists who sincerely and heartily abominate the wicked claim 

that Scripture occasionally errs and needs to be ■et right by men. But 
in order to justify their false teaching, they change the meaning of the 
pertinent Scripture texts and make them express their private ideas. 
The procedure la thus described by Luther. "Scripture la made to conform 
to their opinion and understanding and must submit to being bent and 
fitted to their notions." (The entire passage reads: "Es ist ein schluepfrig 
Ding um die Kctzcr, man kann llie schwerlich haltcn, und sind leicht
fertig in goettlicher Schrift zu handeln. Das macht alles, class sie ihr 
Gutduenkel in die Schrift tragen, und die Schrift muss sich nach ihrem 
Kopf und Verstandc richtcn, beugen und lenken lassen. • • • Es ist mit 
Gottes Wort nicht zu scherzen. Kannst du es nicht verstehen, so zeuch 
den Hut vor ihm ab." VI: 872 f.) But this is a species of the wrong use 
of private judgment. These men say: Scripture cannot, in our judgment, 
mean what the plain words say. But that is making man the judge of 
Scripture. It is a crimen. laesae maiestatu diuinae. It is telling God that 
He cannot express Himself clearly. And it la tampering with the sacro
sanct words of the Sublime Majesty. 

41) The entire st."ltcmcnt reads: "Here it is aut-aut. Either we 
receive the Scripture as the very Word of God, and, taking our doctrine 
from Scripture, the sole source and norm of theology, teach doctrinam 
diuina.m, or we deny that Scripture is the infallible Word of God, dis
tinguish in it between truth and error, and teach out of our own ego 
'the visions of our own heart.' The divine authority which we deny 
to Scripture we are necessarily claiming for ourselves, our own human 
mind. We are adrift on the sea of subjectivism. In the Church human 
opinion is placed in the seat of authority. Our theology la no longer 
theocentric. It has become anthropocentric. • • • When modem theo
logians designate the use of Scripture as source and nonn of the Christian 
doctrine as 'intellectualism,' as 'letter-worship,' etc., and speak of a 'Daper 
Pope,' and make lnatcad of Scripture the 'experience' of the theofogian 
the 

source 
and nonn of the Christian doctrine, their aim Is - consciously 

or unconsciously or semlconsciously- to establish in God's Church the 
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make man the authority in rellglon, hls authority overruling that 
of Scripture? 'Ibey say so themselves. Scblelermacher c1em•acla 
that ''the rellglows coasciowmea retain its autonomy" and remain 
''the 

controlling 
principle." (See preceding article.) R. H. Strach■n 

declares for "the autonomy of the individual personality" (The 
A1&thori'Jt of Chriatian E:,;perience, p.19). John Oman s■ya: 
"Christ's appeal was never in the last resort to Scripture, but 
to the hearts of living men. . . . He encourages His disciples 
to rise above the rule of authorities and to investigate till each 
is hls own authority" (Vufon. and Authorit11, pp.103, 188). And 
D. E. Adams, a Congregationalist mlnister, wrote in the Atlandc: 
Month.lt1, August, 1926: ''The final basis of religious authority for 
you ls yourself, your mind working on all that has come down in 
the religious tradition of Christianity, and selecting and making 
your own those things which satisfy the requirements of your 
intelligence, of your moral judgment, of your spiritual hunger ...• 
The basis of religious society is shifting from the Bible to the 
individual. ... We have come to the point where each man must 
decide for himself, in the light of his own best knowledge and 
experience, what there is in that Book, what there is in the Church, 
what there is in the Christian faith, that is valid for him, in the 
light of science, in the light of his own best moral judgment, in 
the light of that little spark of the divine which God has lighted 
in his soul." (See C. G. Trumbull, Prophecy'a Light on. Toda11, 
p. 92.) Walther was certainly not misrepresenting these men when 
he said: ''The Bible is nearly everywhere treated like the fables 
of Aesop. When you begin later to compare the old with the 
modem theologians, you will see that I have not exaggerated. 
Science has been placed on the throne, and theology is made to 
sit at its feet and await the orders of philosophy" (Law and Goapel, 
p. 235). The moderns are indeed making man and his religious 
notions the final authority, whose approval Scripture mwit await 
before it can become authoritative. 

But since God has invested Scripture with His own authority, 
these men are committing Iese majesty. They are setting them
selves above God. "Abgoettischer, verleugneter Christ" is the 

product of their own spirit as the supreme authority. The divine authority 
that they deny to Scripture is actually granted to the ego of the theo
lOlians. What Luther said of the Po_pe and his discrediting of Scripture 
applies here , too: They are saying this thing only to lead us away from 
Scripture and to make themselves our masters, in order that we might 
believe their dream sermons'" (V:334 f).-A remark by the way: When 
the moderns use the disparaging term "paper Pope," they indicate that 
they will submit to no kind of pope. That is fine. But let them ponder 
what Luther somewhere said: "I am more afraid of my own heart than 
of the Pope and all his cardinals. I have within me the great pope
Self." 
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term Luther applies 1n this connection (XVII: 2213). E. Brunner 
clescribes the situation thus: "The modem man wants to have a 
God; but he wants a God who speaks to him privately and who 
apeaka to him not from without but only from within, so that it is 
poulb1e to ldentlfy God and self. He does not want God as ~uthor
lty but as immanent principle, a God who is the same as the 
Innermost depths of the ego. That is the reason why the Bible 
Ja 10 much disliked. • • • The real breakdown of Biblical faith in 
our modem time is not caused by science, but by modem phi
losophy; by the fact that the modem man does not want to ac
knowledge any authority outside of himself'' (The Word and The 
Worid, pp. 91,105). The situation calls for the sharp language 
Dr. Pieper uses: "Accordingly modem theology regards as im
perative the flight out of Scripture into the 'pious self-consciousness 
of the theologizing subject.' Final result: all theologians who prac
tice theology in this manner have actually become as God, yes, 
nperior to God, for they even know what of God's Word is good 
and what is evil. It is of a piece with what happened when Satan 
practiced his first deception" (op. cit., I, p. 663). 

A word on the pride and presumption of the spirit which dares 
to exercise authority over Scripture. It is a small matter that 
these men look with contempt on the old theologians who were 
content to sit as catechumens and pupils at the feet of the Prophets 
and Apostles; in those days, they say, theology \VBS in its infancy -
we have attained the stature of "full-grown men." (See preceding 
article.) But it is not a small matter when men pretend to a 
better knowledge of secular and religious matters than Jesus had."2> 

42) R.H. Strachan: "The demand even for an infallible Christ, in 
the sense that He reveals to us a special body of truth beyond the reach 
of inquiry or intellectual reconstruction . • • is simply to deny that the 
Idea of evolution is applicable to the Christian faith. It is to deDf the 
right of free enquiry" (op. cit., p.199). F.dwln Lewis: ''The apocalyptic 
view of things, which became so important a part of late Jewish and 
early Christian thought, involves both an angelology and a demonology ••.• 
Jesus Himself accepted this view along with His acceptance of much else 
of the thought of his time" (A New Heaven. and a New Eanh, p.9lf.). 
H. E. Fosdick: "The Master never £aced in His own experience a national 
problem such DI Belgium met when the Prussians crossed the border •••• 
The fact ls that Jesus did not directly face our modem question about 
war; they were not His problems, and to press a legalistic Interpretation 
of special texts aa though they were, ls a misuse of the Gospel." (Quoted 
in The Chriatian. CenCuTJI , Dec. 6, 1936.) A. C. Knudson, in The Principles 
o/ Christian. Et1&ica, p. 158: "Jesus shared the apocalyptic hope of His 
day, and 1n not a few instances His moral judgment was no doubt 
colored by this fact. •.. He spoke and acted DI a man of His own day, 
and this makes It impossible for us to accept either His teaching or His 
example as an infallible guide in dealing with the concrete problems 
of our time." C.H. Dodd: "We need not doubt that Jesus as He is 
represented shared the views of His contemporaries renrdlrur the 
authorahlp of books 1n the Old Testament or the phenomena of cfemon 
J)OSleaion - views which we could not aceept without violence to our 
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It la not a mnall matter when they bout that they can produce 
a better Bible than .Jesus pve ua through H1I Propheta and 
Apoatlea. It la Luclferian pride when men say that "the word 
of Revelation" ls acceptable only after it bu pused ''the tat of 
the common rellgloua conaclence" and. that "when we obey tbla 
word, we are obeying our oton. hf{lhff nlve_., (.T. H. Leclde, 
Authoritv in. ReHgicm,· pp.127, 131). When men refuse to brlnl 
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ and coment 
not to the words of our Lord .Jesua Christ. it la becauae they 
are puffed up with the self-conceit of Satan (2 Cor. 10: 5; 11: S; 
1 Tim.8:3f.). Speaking of ''the enthwduts. i.e., spirits who bout 
that they have the Spirit with.out and before the Word and ac
cordingly judge Scripture or the spoken Word and explain and 
stretch it at their pleasure," the Smalcald Articles say: "All tbla 
ls the old devil and old serpent, who also converted Adam and 
Eve into enthwduts and led them from the outward Word of 
God to spiritualizing and self-conceit" (TrigZotta, p. 495).41> I. M. 
Haldeman describes the Luclferian self-conceit thus: "Modernism 
teaches that the Bible is a framework of shifting thought forms. •.• 
Here and there in the book are evidences, not that the truth 
came down from God to man, but that mon awoke to the truth in 
himself. . . • To think of confining o man to a book of unequal 
values u the only source of contact with, and knowledge of, God 
is too childish a concept for the twentieth century. The truth ls 
(according to Modernism) man of today has altogether outgrown 
the Bible. It may have done for the infant state of the human 
mind, but to put the rising generation under its clamps and chains 
would be to restrict the mental growth of the human race, shrivel 
the future page of history to the record of pigmies and a backward 

aeme of truth" (The Authoritv o/ t11e Bible, p. 237). Fr. Baumgacrtel: 
"We know more concerning the origin of the Scriptures of Israel than 
the .Jewish scribes and .Jesus, who got the knowledge of these matten 
from them." (See AU17. Ev.-Lutl,. KiTchmazeUu1117, Nov. 12, 1926.) - ''We 
are Im reuecl with the fact," the WatcJ,m11,&-E;ramineT would Ill)' (see 

article), that the attitude of these men is "never that of 
ty ; they dare to assume the "pontifical" attitude even towards 

.TeaUI. 
43) H. Sasse: "Schleierm11cher: 'Every 1111cred Scripture is but a 

mausoleum of religion. . . . He does not have religion who believes in 
• ucred Scripture, but rather he who docs not need one and could make 
one if he so desired.' This whole religion of modem culture (which 
already existed at that time in the form of the 'Enthusiasts') is rejected in 
the Augsburg Confession. Luther himself, in his own inimitable fuhfon, 
made the rejection even clearer. It sounds DI if he had Schleiermacher's 
Speeche• and all the textbooks of the philosophy of religion which have 
appeared since then, together with the greater part en recent German 
'evangellc:al' theology, in mind when he wrote these words in the Smalcald 
Articles: 'All this is the old devil and old serpent, etc. • • • Whatever 
without the Word and Sacramenta is extolled as Spirit is the devil 
himself.' " CH eTe \Ve Stand, p. 46). 
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nrNp of all the hlaher poaibWtles that lie in man. • • • U the 
Bible be accepted at all, It can be only u it comes under and 
rapcmda to the Imperial comcloUIIDea and experience in man" 
(A King'• Pnlmife, p.107 ff.). And James Bannerman sizes these 
men up c:orrectly when he says: '-.rbe modem theologian comes 
to tbe Bible and sits over Its contents in the attitude of a judge 
who Is to decide for himself what 1n It Is true and worthy to be 
believed and what Is false and deserving to be corrected; not 1n 
the attitude of the disciple, who, within the llmits of the in.spired 
record, feels himself at Jesus' feet to receive every word that 
cometh out of His mouth. The assurance that the Bible is the 
Word of God, and not simply containing It 1n more or less of its 
human language, Is one fitted to solemnize the soul with a holy 
fear and a devout submission to its declarations as the very utter
ances of God. The assurance, on the contrary, that the truths of 
revelation are mingled, in a manner unknown and indeterminate, 
with the defects of the record, is one which reverses the attitude 
and brings man as a master to sit 1n judgment on the Bible as 
summoned to his bar and bound to render up to him a confession 
of its errors and not a declaration of its one and authoritative truth." 
(See B. Manly, The Bible Doctrine of Inapirution, p.16.)""'> 

44) It might be well to emphuize once more that the bar to which 
these men summon Scripture is tho bar of their reason. Mazw of them 
ay so In so many words. Thus F. C. Grant: "The Christian religion doa 

not ~ulre anyone to go contrary to his own experience, I. •·• not contrary 
to what In popular language is called 'reason,' or the conclusions we 
draw, the outlook we derive, from our experience. This ha■ ever been 
God's way with man; else what was 'reason' for, which God Implanted 
In us u a guide through the mazes of conftlctlng sense impreaion■ and 
of opinions? • • • The argument: 'Holy Scripture is the Infallible record 
of divine Revelation' is antiquated" (The Living Church, Nov.11, 1933). 
O. L. Joseph: "If we are to escape the pitfalls of barren lntellectuall■m 
and of prostrated emotionalism, we must recognize that reason and faith 
are the twin guides to truth. . . • The only course is to appeal to the 
tatlmony of evidence and to abide by a verdict that is approved by 

reason, conscience, and experience" (Rlftglng ReaHffes, pp_. 91, 218). 
A. C. Knudson: There nre four sources of the Christian belief: "The 
Bible, tho Church, natural reason, and Chria"Srience" (Th• 
Doctnne of God, pp.175,187). And when W.T. says: "The 
Anglican Churches stand firmly for the eaentlal princlp es for which 
Protestantism hu borne its wltneu, Individual respon■lbWty, the right 
and duty of private judgment, the rights of reason, and the supreme 
authority of truth" (The Reunioft of Chrbtflldam, p. 220), he would have 
us fonn our ju~ent In consultation with "reason." Othen, again, 
do not mention • reuon" In this c:onneetlon, but make "the Christian 
con■dou■neu" the judge of Sc:ripture. However, any thinldng of man 
which is not created and guided by Sc:ripture ls swayed and dlrec:ted by 
natural reason. Dr. S. G. Craig well says: "By Christian con■clou■ne8 
Is meant that we cannot be under obllgatlon to accept anything In 
rellaton that is not real to this high tribunal, before which all c:a■es In 
question must be brought. • • . Those who Insist that the Chri■t1an con
lClou■neu, which is another phrase for the human reason, is the flnal 
court, do not seem to see that this is 11meered nffofte&Hma, pure and 
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Here are "the very utterances of God"! And in Satanic Im
pudence and self-conceit men treat them like the fables of Aesop, 
treat them u though a swineherd had spoken them. 

What about the claim that the sacred gift of Christian liberty 
gives men the right to sit in judgment on Scripture? The modems 
call upon men to break the shackles of the absolute authority of 
Holy Scripture, of "the doctrine of Bible Inerrancy and Plenary 
Inspiration . • . which exacts the submission of a slave" (J. H. 
Leckie; see preceding article). J. Oman will not "have doctrines 
drawn from Holy Writ like legal decisions from the Statute Book," 
for "this enslaving authority over man's mind and will Christ ever 
shunned" (op. cit., pp.126, 182). R. H. Strachan wants to rid the 
Church of ''the slave mentality" which is produced by the idea 
of an "infallible Book" and declares: ''The authority of which we 
are in quest clearly must be an authority which does not destroy 
our personal freedom" (op. cit., pp.16, 19). F. T. Woods will accept 
"the Bible as the rule of faith," as one of "the essentials of Prot
estantism," but insists also on these other essentials: ''The right of 
private judgment within reasonable limits and freedom for Chris
tian thought and inquiry." (See The Reunion of Christendom, 
p. 119.) And M. G. G. Sherer puts it into very strong language: 
"Christian liberty knows how to distinguish between Scripture 
and Scripture, between the shell and the content, between the 
chaff and the wheat, between the letter and the spirit. . . . Chris
tian liberty does not fall into the sin of bibliolatry" (Christian 
LibeTty and Christian Unitv , p. 81). In the sacred name of Chris
tian liberty these men inveigh against the "constraint of the free 
spirit of investigation." With Harnack they laud Luther who 
''protested against the authority of the letter of the Bible ... who 
was free from every sort of bondage to the letter" (What Ia Chm-

simple, and so must ultimately lead to the same goal" (The Presbvteriaa, 
Oct. 11, 1928). Dr. Pieper passes the same judgment: "When modem 
theologians make the 'regenerate ego' the principle of Christian knowledge 
and at the same time refuse to accept Scripture os the Word of God 
and the sole source and norm of theology, they ore in reality placing the 
11atuTal ego of man, the flesh, upon the seat of authority in the Church. 
It la plain, common rntionallma. masquerading as Christianity" (op. elC., 
I, p. 242). "The man who appeals to conscience alone is in reality 
appealing to human reason" (The Paatora .l'tfonthl11, 1935, January, p. 42), 

Ancf now what inspires this rationalistic attitude? B. Manly: "It 
ministers to the pride of reason" (op. elt., p.16). Rationalism, in any of 
ita forms, la the Incarnation of the Lucifcrian pride. Hear the old 
rationalist Loeffler: "Our reason is manifesily God in us!" Hear President 
McGlffert of Union Theological Seminary: "Christ is essentially no more 
divine than we are!" (See C. G. Trumbull, op. elt., p. 89.) And all 
rationallsta pay - either consciously or unconsciously or lefflleon
lClously- the aome tribute to reason. It is "the froud, supercllloul 
reuon 

(hoffaertige ueberwitzlge 
Vemunft) ," "Satan• paramour" (Lu

ther, X:1007; XX:232), that entlcea men to set their private judgment 
above the judlJllent of Scripture. 
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dmd&11? pp. 298,312), and take up the campaign song of the old 
ntlonallata: ''Hoert, lbr Herren, uncl lust Euch ugen! Der Geist 
lat nlcht mehr in Fesseln geschlagen. Gedenket an Luther, den 
Ebrenmann, der solche Freiheit Euch wiedergewann" (Al!g. Ev.
IA&th. Kin:hn.zeitung, 19. Sept. 1930). 

Is that Christian liberty? Did Christ die on the cross to gain 
for us the liberty to deal with His Bible u with a human book? 
Doea Christ who said: ''The Scripture cannot be broken" (John 
10: 35) give us "the liberty which knows how to distinguish between 
Scripture and Scripture, between the chaff and the wheat"? Do 
not attempt to hide the high crime of violating Christ's holy Book 
behind the holy name of Christian liberty. 

True, God would have men enjoy religious liberty. The State 
ls doing the right thing when it grants liberty of conscience, per
mitting the citizens to think and teach what they please on re
llglous questions. God would have men jealously guard this right. 
Voltaire took the right position when he said: "I disapprove of 
what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it." 
And on this point Luther is in hearty accord with Voltaire. ''The 
civil government docs not undertake to govern men's consciences; 
it deals only with temporal goods" (XIX:823). "Still I should 
not like to have them [the heavenly prophets] put in prison ..•. 
See also that our prince does not stain hls hands with the blood of 
these new prophets." (XV:2606). "Secular magistrates must not 
interpose any prohibition as to what anyone wishes to teach or 
believe, be it Gospel or falsehood; it is enough that they forbid 
the teaching of revolt and disturbances" (XVl:50). But will any 
man argue that because the State grants-and should grant
liberty of conscience, God, too, has no authority over the con
science, but must grant men the right to accept and reject as much 
of the Bible as they choose? What is a virtue in the State becomes 
a crime when practiced in the Church. 

But if God wants the State to respect the conscience and 
safeguard the rights of free men, will He Himself force the con
science and exact from His sons the obedience of slaves? The 
modems say that God would not do that. And we say the 
same. The moderns make much of "personal freedom." So do we. 
So does God. Therefore God restores in His children the personal 
freedom that was Jost through the Fall. When the moderns say 
that men who recognize the absolute authority of Scripture and 
feel bound by every word of it cannot enjoy personal freedom, 
they do not know the mind of the man who has come under the 
benign influence of the Word. The Word has won his heart, and 
he gives his joyous assent to it. At first he rebelled against the 
Word, but God changed the unwilling heart into a willing heart, 
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.and he obeys the Word willlng]y, freely, s]ad)y.41> When Scrip
ture bu convinced a man that lt ls God'• Word, he no lonser am: 
.Must I accept these statements? Hearing God speak in Scripture, 
his heart leaps for joy, anc:l he treasures every slng1e Scripture 
declaraUon. The word: ''I am bound. I cannot escape it. 'l11e 
text ■tanc:ls there too mightily'' (Luther XV: 2050) ls not the en
forced acqulescense of a cr1ng1ng slave, but the glad testlmonY 
of the child who loves and reveres his heavenly Father. Samuel'• 
declaration: "Speak, for Thy servant heareth," was not exacted by 
force and compulsion, but expressed the fullest personal freedom. 
Here ls Chri■Uan liberty! The "servants," "bond servants," "slaves" 
of God are God's freedmen, who have broken the domlnion of 
their self-willed, rebellious ftesh and its antagonism to God'• Word; 
who have acquired the faculty of thinking divine thoughts and 
thank God that He has revealed His glorious thoughts to them iq 
Holy Scripture; and who gladly make God's thoughts and words 
their own.40> Strachan wants an "authority which does not destroy 
our personal freedom," which leaves men free to accept u much 
of Scripture as they please. We thank God that in Holy Scripture 
He has given us an authority which restores our personal freedom. 

What, then, about the claim that the sacred right of liberty 

45) Pieper: "Goel Indeed demands that man subject hi■ Intellect 
and wW to Goel, but Goel brings this about. by mumtNldng, tbroulh the 
power of the Holy Ghost In HI■ Word, the Intellect and ■o ehangi,IQ the 
wW of man that from being unwilling he becomes willing (ez ftOlnte 
win.)." ''The advocate■ of Verbal Inspiration do not ■et up Sc:ripture 
u • 'paper Pope,' demanding external subjeetlon wlthou, inner c:on
vletlon, but Scripture I■ to them a book which- just because lt I■ God'• 
own Word-itself works faith and eo tpao willing and joyous acceptance 
through the operation of the Holy Spirit Inherent In It (op. ett., I, p. 385; 
III, p.83). 

48) The modem■ like to_ say. that those who are bound by the 
Word of Goel do not do any thinking. The Chmttan. CntuTJI, Feb.22, 
1933, make■ this nasty ■lur: "A statement sent out by the Methocll■t 
board of education says that in the future the topic■ for use In the 
Epworth League-the Methocll■t )'OUDI people'• ■ociety-wlll not ■eek 
to raise question■ but to give 'affirmation■ of faith with an lncream 
biblical emphul■.' Of eoune, what this mean■ In plain word■ I■ that 
the Methodist■ want to acc:u■tom their young people to ■wallowllll 
without question what i■ handed out to them In the way of rellglous 
ln■truetion. • • . Albert Schweitzer bu a great J>8U88t! in bl■ new 
autobiography In which he ■ay1 that the ■In which lie■ at the bul■ 
of the dl■integratlon of modem life I■ the ■In of refu■lng to think; that 
civilization I■ belmr destroyed by the preuure to make all minds alike. 
It is evidently a fucky thing for Sch:weltzer that he I■ not trying to 
present hi■ view■ to tlie Methodist young _people'■ board of education." 
The truth of the matter I■, of coune, that the only worth-whllf' thlnklDI 
is belq done by those who think Goel'■ thought■ after Him. The )'OUDI 
people who study 2 Tim. 3: 16 do a lot of thirildng. They are ~t busy 
.aupprealna the evil thought■ that this paaage cannot be Goel• Waril 
and, having gruped the truth that all Scripture I■ pven by Inspiration 
of Goel, tlielr heart■ are leaping with tliought■ of wonderment and 
tbanbilvmg, 
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llva men the right to sit 1n judgment on Scripture? It ls the 
'W1ice of rebelllon ap1mt God. It ub men to free themselves of 
tbe delusion that all Scripture ls given by lmplratlon of God. It 
IOunds the alopn: All Scripture la subject to man'• private judg
ment! And it la not only the qnostlc Ingenoll who clalmed the 
rflbt to sit 1n judafflent on Scripture. He said: ''It ls a question. 
Snt, of Intellectual liberty and, after that, a question to be settled 
at the bar of human reason" (Lectun•, p. 382). Anet now leaders 
In the Christian Church are saying the aame thing! And it is not 
only the Modernist H. E. Fosdick who raDa at "the naive acceptance 
of the Bible u of equal credibility 1n all Its parts because mechan
ically inerrant" (The Modem Use of the Bible, p. 273; aee also 
PP. 30, 236). Conservative theologians apealc the same language: 
"Cbriatlan liberty knows how to d1stlngu1sh between Scripture 
and Scripture, between the chaff and the wheat." 

A Church that assumes the right to judge Holy Scripture 
is in rebellion against the Lord of the Church. "A congregation 
which refuses to submit to the clear statements of Holy Scripture 
is a synagog of Satan, Rev. 3: 9" (Walther, Rechte Gestalt, I 16). 

2. The ezerciae of the illegitimate right of private judgmfflt ia 
productive of false teaching. This principle is the fecund mother 
of a great brood of heresies. In fact, every heresy and every doc
trinal aberration, be it great or small, ls the direct result of man's 
placing his private judgment above Scripture. "This is the be
ginning, middle, and end of all errors: men forsake the simple 
words of God; they feel that reason must have her say in. the 
divine mysteries and set matters aright; just as Paul says of Eve, 
2 Cor.11:3, that Satan led her from the simplicity of God's Word 
into his subtility" (Luther, XIX:1390). It cannot be otherwise; 
only when men continue in the words of Jesus shall they have the 
knowledge of the truth, John 8:31f.; as soon as men follow their 
own thoughts, they fall into error. "Every human thought of 
divine things is an error" (Luther, XIX:1298). In every case that 
.a ·man has changed Scripture to suit his own ideas he has pro
duced a wicked error. And he will not stop at one error. If he 
baa the right to modify one teaching of Scripture, what is to pre
vent him from casting overboard all of its teachings, including the 
very fundamentals of Christianity? Where did Ritschl stop after 
he had granted himself the right of "free investigation"? 0. L. 
Joseph pronounces "the verdict approved by reason, conscience, 
and experience" that Jesus was a mere man ("The Jewish Chris
tians elevated Jesus to the rank of equality with God, without in 
the least feeling that they weakened the unity of the divine per
sonality. The Gentile Christians were nurtured in pagan poly
theism, but with a new emphasis they exalted Jesus to the highest 
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position of deity. • • • Prayers were more frequently offered to 
Him than to God.") and that His work was ''to focus attention 
on the culture of character and the performance of duty" (op. c:it., 
pp. 216,174). The statement of the Episcopalian B. I. Bell that "it 
la a fundamental, Indeed the basic, principle of Protestantism [u 
dJstinguiahed from Anglicanism] that each Individual Cbrlatlan'• 
own soul la the first, last, and sufficient guide and authorl~tlve 
judge about truth or falsity, wisdom or lock of wisdom, in matten 
of faith and morals" (see preceding article), continues: "It ls true 
that at the time of the Reformation thla principle of Protestantism 
did not at once appear in full Rower. . . . So it went on, until 
nowadays every clear-thinking Protestant understands that he in
dividually can and ought to follow his own inner spirit, accepting 
only those things as true and binding which happen to appeal to 
him. And so, in the year 1933, no less a person than the Rev. 
Dr. Carl S. Patton, moderator of the Congregational National 
Council, can say, and did say, as a matter of course, in an address 
delivered at the 125th anniversary of the foundation of Andover 
Seminary, that there are only two planks left in the creed of the 
intelligent and modem American Protestant: first, that there ii 
some sort of a God; second, that Jesus, while not God, is man at 
man's best and therefore probably indeed very much like God. 
On everything else there is disagreement; and to all else, in the 
thinking of most Protestant theologians, there is considerable in
difference. I, for one, respect Dr. Patton for saying thaL It is 
the truth about Protestantism that he is telling." (See The Chria
&n Century, Oct. 4, 1933.) Appealing to the right of private judg
ment, the apostate Protestants deny the chief truths of Chris
tianity. Other men, appealing to the same right, denounce all 
religious thinking as an aberration of the human mind. We read 
In Clayton's book: ''The path from Catholicism to private judg
ment ... led on to skepticism and thence to the ultimate atheism 
so widespread and active in our day" (p. XV f.). Indeed, the 
atheist proclaims: There is no sort of God. And on the basis of 
the right of private judgment he is prepared to defend his article 
against any man:m -A partial list of the aberrations and heresies 

,&7) 'The Unitarians are commonly regarded ns carrying to the 
furthest point the doctrine of private judgment and the free comcienc:e." 
Well, the Freethinkers carry it still farther. Ingersoll brought all 
questions to "the bar of human reason" and got a verdict in favor of 
aanc,at.iclsm. Now, it would be interesting to witness a debate between 
the Unitarians, defending their article that there is some sort of God, 
and the spokesman for the National Infidel Society, the American 
Sec:u1ar Union, and the American Association for the Advancement of 
Atheism, defending the thesis that there is no God. Both appeal to 
reuon. The debate would be interminable. And if the Unitarians 
appealed to the voice of conscience, the Freethinker would arJIUe that 
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Introduced Into the Church by the theologians, liberal and con
aarvatlve, who operate with the false right of private judgment, 
la liven In Reucm. or Revelclflon? pp. 30 ff.; 61 f. The "religious 
comcioumeu of man" which is not created and controlled by Holy 
Scripture is capable only of producing perversions of the truth, and 
it.bu produced pervenlons of the worst kind.411 

The "conservatives" deny aoma of the teachings of the Bil?le; 
the liberals, by the same right of private judgment, deny most of 
them. One naturally asks: What, then, draws the line between 
the conservatives and the liberals? We might say that it is only 
by accldent that Hofman retained more Christian teachings than 
Rltachl. Let us rather say that lt is only by the grace of God that 
a theologian who claims the right to reject the Vicarious Atonement 
does not claim the right to reject the deity of Christ. It is only 
God's wonderful grace that keeps him from applying the arrogated 
right of private judgment at all points. Left to himself, he would 
deny every teaching of Scripture.•0> - "Alie Ketzerei 1st daher ge-

"conscience" is a delusion, the product of prlestcraft, etc., etc. Again 
the debate would be interminable. The Unitarian might, indeed, have 
• little the best of the argument, but the debate would never be con
clusive. How would a debate between the "conservative" who stands 
for the right of _private judgment and the Unitarian run? The con
servative would have no show at all. The Unitarian would tell him: 
You chanJre the Scripture teaching on the vicarious atonement becaUBe 
of the jucfFent of your "regenerate reason," your "Christian self-con

sclousness, ' etc.; why should I not change the Scripture teaching on 
the deity of Jesua and the Trinity because of my regenerate reason and 
Christian self-consciousness? The conservative would have no answer. 
The right-of-private-judgment con:;ervatives are poor defenders of the 
Christian faith. 

48) H. Kroemer: "In the domain of the religious consciousnea 
man's possibilities and abilities shine in the lofty religions and the 
ethical systems that he has produced and tried to live by. The non
Christian world in the past and the present offers many Wustrious 
examples." This statement is not correct, but note what follows: "His 
sin and his subjection to evil and to satanic forces, however, corrupt 
all his creations and achievements, even the sublimest, in the most 
vicious way. The mystic, who triumphantly realizes his essential one
ness with God or tho Divine, knowing himself in serene equanimity the 
supreme master of the universe and of destiny, and who by his marvelous · 
feats of moral self-restraint and 9P.iritual self-disci_pline offers a fasci
nating example of splendid humarut.y, commits in this sublime way the 
root sin of mankind, 'lo be like God' (Gen. 3: 5). • • • Hence the universal 
religious consciousness of man has everywhere produced also the 
most abhorrent and degrading filth that perverted human imagination 
and lust can beget. • . . The universal religious consciousnca of man 
itself nowhere speaks this clear lnnguage (of "Biblical realism, sin, guilt, 
lostness, past recovery except by God Himself"), becoUBe it ls connued 
and blinded by Its inherent disharmony" (The Christian Mesmge In a 
Non-Christian WoTld, p.113). 

49) Concerning F. H. R. Frank's theology, which makes the Christian 
consciousness the source and norm of doctrine, Dr. Stoeckhardt says: 
"It is indeed a miracle that Frank's mill of reason did not grind all 
Christian dogmas to pieces, that Frank retains certain elements of the 
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flmaen und lhren Unprung pbabt, daa die Vemumft wU1 cl1e 
HeWp Scbrlft melstern und ueberkuseln" (Luther, VD: 989). 

All the worlcl bowa what havoc the m1suae of private juq
ment bu wrought In the fte1cl of doctrine. The liberals know It 
only too well. Recall the statement of the Chrid'lml Ce,w,v, 
Nov. 30, 1938: ''If the right of private Judament ls granted, dlfrer
enc:ea of opinion are lnevltable. The truth ls that Protestantlam 
bu alwaya been a little fearful of the right of private jucfament 
and bu bandied that principle gingerly and with grave doubta 
u to Its workabWty." Lecky reports: "Reformed theology bu 
found It true that private Judament ls a dangerous 1mtrument" 
(op. cit., p. 47). 'l'he Cathollca, too, know It. Clayton points It out 
again and again. And Americc&, April 20, 1940, speaks of it thus: 
"Private judgment has failed. • • • It has resulted In the existence 
of countlea warring and contradictory 'church.es'. • • • To what 
a dlsutrous extent private judgment hu watered down the doc
trinal content of the Church of England was brought out graphic
ally by the famous Report on Doctrine, which, after having been 
In proceu of preparation for fifteen years, was finally formulated 
In January, 1938. On the question whether the Virgin Birth ls 
fact or myth, whether or not Our Lord's tomb was empty on 
Easter Day, and whether the Gospel miracles should be taken as 
history or imagery, there was such a conflict of opinion that the 
report did not even suggest an answer. The Report states: ' ••• Our 
greatest concern is with the liberty claimed by some accredited 
teachers to treat as open questions articles of faith universally re
ceived by the Church, a liberty carried to such a degree of license 
u · to amount In certain cases to virtual denial of the Godhead of 
our Lord.' One would suppose that the results of four centuries 
of tug-of-war with the Bible, which hu left only shreds of truth 
among the 'churches,' would have convinced those who hold the 
theory of private judgment of its absolute unworkability." GO> -
What do the Neo-Protestants say to this indictment? 

Cbriat1an truth. But for that hla aystem la not responsible. It la due 
to an lnconalatency. The danger always remains that future dlac1plea 
of the muter may apply the principles of hla system consistently and 
do away with the entire revealed truth" (Lehre und Wehn, 1898, p. 74). 

50) The c:ure proposed by the Catholics la as bad as, or worse than. 
the W. Americ:s says: ''In this world crlala it ls the most evident duty of 
all advocates of private judgment to examine, without prejudice, the 
OJdy poalble altemaUve: the acceptance of Infallible authority. • • • 
The remedy la the acceptance of the authority of the Pope." An article 
beaded "A Wlahful Protestant Looks at Catholicism," In the February 25, 
1939, laue of Americ:G, says: "To the Protestant, every man'• ccmadence 
la a sure guide for a life of virtue, but the most elementary DSYcholoa' 
tachN that conscience la little more than a blend of desire plus tu 
Influence of the put. The Catholic need rely upon nothing within his 
own hJahly falllble 111irit, but can rest hla Faith upon the Church. 
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It does not move them deeply. In a manner they deplore. this 
dlvmpnce of doctrine within the visible Church. For certain 
reucma they would like to have the churches reach some kind of 
unity. But the fact that all kinds of errors and heresies exist in 
the vlllble Church dou not move them deeply. They are .lndJf
fenmt u regards doctrine. It ls all too true what Canon Bell's 
article says: "To all elae, in the thinking of most Protestant 
tbeo1ogbma, there ls conalderable Jndifference." There ls much truth 
.In what America says in the lsaue of April 20, 1940: ''That thlli 
theory of private judgment ls working toward the destruction of 
Christianity among non-Catholic Christiana ls evident to anyone 
who observes the aplrit of indifference to all belief growing among 
Protestants. No [?] Protestant ia startled when a man like 
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, author of the beat seller I,i. Hia Stepa 
atates: 'Religion, u I have understood it, is simply putting the 
teachings of Christ to work in etYery part of life. • • . It ls not 
greatly concerned any more with theological and doctrinal de&ni
tlom.' " ''I would be glad," said the Federal Council president 
Cadman, ''to aee a holiday given to all theological speculation for 
fifty years." " 'A plague on all your doctrines,' " aays Edwin Lewis, , 
"is on occasion an understandable enough exclamation," and he 
speaks of "the Church's debt to heresy." (See CONCORDIA TmoLOG
ICAL MolffllLY, 1943, p. 398.) And The Christi4,i. Centv."l/, March 2, 
1938, says: "No issue between the Churches can now be settled by 
the quotation of a biblical text, as our fathers used to assume. 
No Issue will be settled by reference to an authoritarian standard, 
whether doctrinal or ecclesiutical. These rigidities of the past 
have given way to criteria which are vital and realistic, and there
fore ftexlble and capable of a richer inclusiveness. We approach 
the old subjects of controversy in a new intellectual mood." These 
indifferentists have no horror of false doctrine. "Heresy" is for 
them an obsolete tenn. What does it matter, they say, if certain 
tearhinp are contrary to Scripture? They have liitle awe of 
Scripture and cannot understand why Luther should cry out: "O ye 
theologians, what are you doing? Think ye that it is a trifling 

If the Protestant's conscience seems to tell him something that ls at 
variance with what he hears In the Church, conscience ls Dl1!inuned to be 
right. The Protestant, then, cannot lmow the security ol reliance upon 
IIClllle powers, some institution older, stronger than hlmself .••• The 
priest need not rely upon his own authority, his own Ingenuity. The 
IIIIIWenl to all questions have been accumulating for two thousand years, 
and he knows where to find them." This cure kills. It means the 
aacri.tidum inteU.ctua et ccmacienflae. And adherence to the Pope does 
not dellver from the evils consequen~ upon man's setting his privalle 
fudament above Scripture. Recall Luther's word: "Macha nlcht ArUkel 
des Glaubens aus delnen Gedanken, wle der Greuel zu Rom tut" (XV: 
1585).-Canon B. L Bell's cure-place the Church in the lellt of 
authority- ls of the same nature as the Roman-Catholic cure. 
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matter when the sublime Majesty forbids you to tench thlnp that 
do not proceed from the mouth of the Lord and are something elN 
than God's Word?" Those are Lutheran scruples, they say. 

But this indifferentism ls the natural result of the false right 
of private judgment. While Luther 1s horrified when men dare 
to sweep aside any statement of Scripture, the modem Protestant 
declares: These men have a perfect right to do what they are 
doing; they are exercising their God-given right to set their 
private judgment against Scripture; you must not treat them u 
heretics. 

We certainly did not say too much when we called this prin
ciple the fecund mother of heresies. We will add that as a good 
mother it does not disown but fosters nnd fondles them. 

Exmnine, finally, the following pronouncement, delivered at 
the inauguration of S. S. Schmucker as professor at Gettysburg 
in 1826: "Hence, I charge you to exert yourself in convincing our 
students that the Augsburg Confession is a safe directory to deter
mine upon matters of faith declared in the Lamb's Book. To a 
difference of opinion upon subjects of minor importance, by which 
different denominations of Christians have been brought into exist
ence, we have no objections, provided the spirit of the Christ 
prevails. The visible Church is rather beautiful by such differ
ences, as is a garden by flowers of variegated colors. But the 
different genera and species should be preserved, according to 
their peculiar nature. The right of private judgment Luther con
tended for, and hence the utmost liberality towards others should 
ever characterize the pastor of the Lutheran Church." (See The 
Puto.,,• Monthl11, 1931, p. 268.) The argument for unionism ls 
presented here in. optima forma. Doctrinal differences of minor 
importance should not be divisive of church fellowship. The Lu
therans teach the gra.tia univeTaaln, and the Calvinists deny it; the 
Lutherans teach the aola gnitia, and the Semipelagian, Annlnian, 
synergistic churches, such as the Catholics and Methodists and 
others, deny it. But we should have no objections to these differ
ences. For there is the right of private judgment! The Methodist 
is as much entitled to his opinion as is the Lutheran. Hence the 
Lutheran must practice the utmost liberality towards those of 
different faiths. -To be sure, if the right of private judgment in 
doctrinal matters is granted, the argument of the unionist ls 
unassailable. - But is not every single Scripture teaching binding 
upon every Christian? Orrin G. Judd answers: "Private inter
pretation of the Scriptures necessarily involves the possibility of 
disagreement on some points that are not fundamental." (See 
The W11tch.m11n-Ezaminer, Dec. 9, 1943.) The argument ls: What 
Scripture says on certain non-fundamental points - and "non-
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fundamentals," as u.sed by the unionists, covers a wide territory -
is aubject to private interpretation, and since your private in~
pretatlon cannot count for more than another man's private ln
tezpretatlon, divergent teaching on these points ls not divisive of 
church fellowship. -To be sure, if the right of private interpre
tation ls granted, the argument of the unionist ls unassailable. No 
man's "intffJffl!tc&tioft." of Scripture ls binding upon any other man. 
Unionism- the toleration of divergent teachings in the Church
thus has plain sailing. 

It does encounter some difficulties, of course. The Chriatian 
Centu"JI of March 2, 1938, says: "We approach the old subjects 
of controversy in a new intellectual mood. True, this mood leads 
many to expect decisive solutions too hastily and easlly, like the 
enthusiastic layman who asked his pastor on the latter's return 
from F.dinburgh last summer: 'Did the churches agree to unite?' 
It is well that we should be cautioned against such superficial 
optimism." One of the things that prevent a speedy union on the 
unionistic basis is human prejudice. Every man likes his own 
notions better than those of the other man. And it takes time to 
overcome this prejudice. Therefore the caution against optimism.
But the unionist is not disheartened. He knows that this prejudice 
can be softened down. He is willing to wait, since he has gained 
the main point: the one thing that would effectually stop the union
istic advance has been removed; the principle that every Scripture 
statement and teaching is binding has broken down. 

Is the fraudulent right of private judgment the fecund mother 
and tender nurse of error and hereay? The situation obtaining in 
the unionistic church bodies gives the answer. 

3. There can be no certainty of doctrine and no a.ssu.T'Clnce of 
faith where men operate with the illicit right of private judgment. 
The Church has fallen upon evil days. Writing in The Presby
terian, Dr. C. E. Macartney says: "Luther was a man sent of God, 
a world shaker, such as makes his appearance only a few times in 
the history of the world. The two great doctrines which he re
discovered and loosed upon the world were, first of all, the Scrip
tures as the final authority for the Christians and, second, justifica
tion by faith alone. . . . Today the Protestant Church stands in 
sore need of a re-emphasis. and rediscovery of those two great 
Reformation propositions. When Luther said, 'Here I stand, I can
not do otherwise. So help me God,' he was taking his stand upon 
the Scriptures. But where does the Protestant Church today stand 
as to the Scriptures? Does it stand anywhere? And when the 
authority of the Scriptures is gone, all we have is a vague 
1 think so.' Human wisdom and speculation is a poor substitute 
for a 'Thus saith the Lord.' ". (See CONCORDIA Tm:oLOGICAL 
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MOl'ffllLY, 1934, p. 398.) Luther preached with divine a.auranee. 
It was given him to preach after the way prescribed by St. Peter: 
"If any many speak, let him speak as the oracle, of God." 1 Pet. 
4: 11. He says: "A preacher should boldly declare with St. Paul 
and all the Apostles and Prophets: 'Haec db:it Dommu,, God Him
self hath 1181d this.' Et iterum, ~ this sermon I have been an 
apostle and prophet of Jesus Christ. Here It hi not necessary, not 
even good, to ask for the forglveneu of sins. For it hi God'• Word, 
not mine, and so there can be no reason for His forgiving me; He 
can only confirm and praise what I have preached, saying: ''Thou 
hast taught 

correctly, 
for I have spoken through thee, and the 

Word hi Mine.'" Anyone who cannot aay this of his preac:blng 
should quit preaching, for he must surely be lying and blaspheming 
God when he preaches" (XVII: 1343). Knowing that Scripture is 
the Word of God, Luther stood on a Jinn rock, the "sure word of 
prophecy" (2 Pet.1:19), and this objective certainty created in him 
subjective certainty. Refusing to deal with his own thoughts, feel
ings, and speculations, but making the thoughts and words of Scrip
ture his own, there was in him divine assurance. "This confidence 
I have in God through· Christ that my doctrine and teaching is 
truly God's Word" (XII:839). 

The modems cannot have this divine assurance. For them 
there is no objective certainty. They deny that ·the words of the 
Bible are the very words of God. The fact, therefore, that the 
Bible makes a certain statement is no proof of the truth of It. 
The truth of it must be established otherwise. For them it is true 
only after it has passed the test of their private judgment. 2 Pet. 
1:19 reads in their revised Bible: "We have a most unsure word 
of prophecy.'' We cannot rely on this or that particular passage 
till certain tests have demonstrated to our satisfaction that it is 
really God's word or till certain changes we have made as to its 
meaning make it fit to be received as God's word; it is not the 
word of Scripture but our interpretation of it that counts. A.. 
Dr. Pieper puts it: ''In the Church of the Pope questions of faith 
are not decided by the Word of God, but by the word of man; men 
fix the meaning of Scripture. And here modem theology walks 
precisely in the footsteps of Rome, holding that the articles of faith 
must not be drawn out of Scripture itself, but out of the so-called 
faith-consciousness. According to this theological method the 
human interpretation of Scripture is the decisive factor. . . . Das■ 
es nicht sowohl au£ die Schrift selbst als au£ die Auslegung der
selben ankommt, ist ein Satz, den nicht nur die Papstklrcbe 
bekennt und praktiziert, sondem ein Satz, der auch die ganze 
modeme Theologie beherrscht, ja, der selbst fuer manchen ein-
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fleltlsen Christen zunaecbat-einen Schein der Wahrheit hat'' (Vcw
tr'UtJe, p. 48 f.). 

That means that the affirmation of the moderns is not: Haec 
dbft Dominu, but: We say it. The modem version of Augustine's 
axiom: ''In ecclesia non valet: Hoc ego dico, hoc tu dicis, hoc We 
dlcit, 

led: 
Haec dicit Dominus," reads: ''In ecclesia vale~: 'Hoc 

eto dlco.'" People are asked to accept so much of Scripture as 
agrees with the "Christian conaciousneu," so much as has passed 
the cenaorabip of private judgment. 

And that means that the modem ~ cannot be absolutely 
certain of the truth of his preaching and his theology. All that he 
can offer in proof of it is his investigations, his feelings, his sense 
of the fitness of things-not God's declaration, but his own opin
ions. But all the world lmows that the opinion of a mere human 
does not guarantee the truth of anything; a man may have the 
finnest conviction that he is right and still may be wrong. And so 
the man who relies upon his private judgment to fix the eternal 
truth can never be certain that he is absolutely right. His honesty 
will compel him to say: My judgment, based on my human under
standing, investigation, and experimentation, is not the infallible 
judgment of God; I cannot say: Haec di.rit Dominus. There are 
men who will at times declare that they have found the infallible 
Word of God hidden in the fallible word of Scripture, and are 
convinced that they can say: Haec di.zit Dominus, and are ready 
to stake their life and salvation on this conviction. But in their 
sober moments they will confess that every judgment based on 
human reasoning and feeling is subject to doubt. Discussing ''The 
Tests of Authority," a writer in Chriatendom, 1937, Summer, p. 433, 
says: 'To give up either individual insight or group authority 
would be to re~ounce the high privilege of being human, for man 
has the unique dual capacity both to profit by the cumulative 
experience of the whole race and also to challenge boldly the au
thority of the whole past The ability to make progress depends 
upon this dual £unctioning. We must recognize both demands, 
keeping up a tension which is helpful in both directions. It is 
especially important that the individual who finds himself in con
flict with the authority of those who are worthy of respect keep 
courageously to the truth as he sees it, but he should do so in 
humility, and perhaps in sorrow, well knowing t1iat the chance of 
ma being in the 10TOng is enonn.ou." (Our italics.) The best that 
the modem preacher can say is: I think that I am telling the eternal 
truth; I am honestly convinced that I am speaking the Word of 
the Lord; but the only guaranty I can give is my human judgment. 
The man who stands on Scripture speaks in this wise: ''I place over 
against all sentences of the fathers, men, angels, devils . • . solely 
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the Word of the eternal Majesty, the Gospel • • • 'Ihat 11 Goel'• 
Word, not oun. Here I stand, here I stay, here I make my bout, 
here I triumph, here I defy the Papists, the Thomlm, the Belnzlstl, 
Sophist■, and all the gates of hell. God'• Word 11 above all, the 
dlvlne Majesty is on my aide" (Luther XIX: 337). Ttie modem 
man, however, concludes his sermon and his theological essay with 
the affirmation: I guess I wu right. Thia is the altuatlon u por
trayed by Dr. Macartney: "Those who have departeii from faith 
in an infallible Bible have made desperate but utterly vain efforts 
to secure a suitable substitute and other standing ground. But u 
time goes by, the pathetic hopelessness of this effort 11 more 
manifest. Such catchwords as 'progressive revelation,' 'personal 
experience,' 'devotion to the truth,' etc., are one by one being cut 
into the cllacard. Modernism and Liberalism, by the confession of 
their own adherents, are terribly bankrupt, nothing but 'cracked 
cisterns,' into which men lower in vain their vessels for the water 
of life. There is no possible substitute for an inspired Bible. No 
one can preach with the power and influence of him who draws 
a sword bathed in heaven and who goes into the pulpit with a 
'Thus saith the Lord' back of him .... " (Quoted in L. Boettner, 
The Iupinztion of tile SeriptuTes, p. 81.) The preacher who sub
jects Scripture to his private judgment finds himself in the terrible 
situation that he must tell his congregation at the close of the 
service: I gave you the best that was in me, but the chance of my 
being in the wrong is enormous. 

Such a preacher should not be permitted to occupy a Christian 
pulpit. "He should quit preaching," said Luther. For he cannot 
create divine assurance in his hearers. They may think he is 
right, and they may think he is wrong. And if they are convinced 
that he is right, it is purely a human conviction. Dr. Bell's article 
calls attention to this point. "In consequence upon this principle 
(that in matters of religion there is and can be no authority save 
the authority resident in the individual soul of a Christian be
liever), every true, thoroughgoing Protestant minister is at liberty 
to believe anything, and teach anything, which he himself happens 
to think correct, and to disbelieve anything and fail to teach any
thing which he does not happen to like. When we listen to a 
Protestant minister preach, it is the minister himself who is the 
authority. It is one man talking on the basis of one man's under
standing. But we Episcopalians are aware that it is unsafe to 
follow any one man. We know too much modern psychology to 
trust any indlvidual very far. He may be mistaken. ••. " There 
can be no certainty of belief where the minister asks you to accept 
a certain teaching not because Scripture says so but because he 
says so. Nor will it do for you to say that you will not, of course, 
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accept any doctrine on another man's say-so, but that you accept 
It because it agrees with your own reason, research, and feeling. -
Do not 111y that! Do not say that the other man may be mistaken 
but you yourself never. No, no, In matters of faith we need the 
.aurance which only God's own Word can give. It is a des
perate situation. We want to know, we want to be divinely sure 
of our faith. " 'Know' is the Important word: men and women 
long to 'know,' not merely that belief in God is probable and 
reasonable, but to 'know' God Himself." Thus M. Coleman In 
Faith Und.,- Fin, p. 8. We want to Jmo,.a that our Christian doc
bine is God's own doctrine. But now this same Coleman tells his 
people: "So many people imagine that the Bible being the word 
of God means that God, as it were, wrote it Himself. . • • In the 
Bible we shall expect to find not only God's truth, which is always 
etemally true, but also man's sometimes erring ways of expressing 
truth" (p. 48). What is the result? The man who believes the 
Bible only after he himself has corrected it will never ''know" the 
saving doctrine, know it with divine assurance. The modems have 
created a desperate situation. "Religion without certainty is re
ligion without strength." Thus J. H. Leckie. But what results 
when men, as Leckie advises them to do, find "the ideal organ of 
authority in religion in the 'religious consciousness' "? Let Leckie 
himself state the results: "There is much confusion and a great un
rest. • . . Perhaps this state of uncertainty, of varied and doubtful 
answers, is a necessity of the time. It may be that the Church must 
even wander a while in the desert; it may be that the word of 
reconciliation c;annot be spoken till the thought and research of 
this age have performed their perfect work .•. " (op. cit., pp. 54, 
64, 76, 81). 

And where there is no certainty of doctrine, there is no assur
ance of faith, in fact, no faith at all, for faith is assurance. The 
assurance which the anxious sinner needs is given only through 
God's own word and declaration. His heart is at rest when the 
sweet Gospel promises and all the glorious teachings of the Bible 
come to him with a ''Thus saith the Lord." If they had no be£ter 
guaranty than the "I think so" of a poor human, they would be 
worthless for producing and sustaining faith. We cannot base our 
faith on the assurances of a mere man. "Nur Gottes Wort gibt 
Gewissheit. . • • Soweit Gottes Wort geht, so weit hat wahrer 
Glaube statt." G1> John 3: 16 is God's word, and when the modem 

51) Walther's entire statement reads: "There is no appeal from 
Scripture to a higher court. • • . Any teaching that is not taken directly 
from God's Worcf can only create doubL The Word of God alone pro
duces certainty. The affirmations of reason are met by the doubts and 
denials of reason. -True faith can exist only In relation to God's Word. 
When men have no direct Word of God for their belief, there is not 
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or even the modernlat employs this puaage, the power to create 
and auataln faith operates. But when he, In dJacuaslng th1s paaap, 
tel11 people that nobody knows whether it 1s really God'• word, 
that certain 

Investigations 
and teats are neceaary to eatabllah ita 

truatworthlnea, he Js. creating uncertainty, doubt, unbelief, and 
faith begins to waver. And his subsequent aflirmatlon: I think it 
1s God'• word, cannot furn1ah the ground for faith. "Ohne die 
volle und game Autoritaet der HeWgen Schrlft hat die Pred1gt 
keine zur glaeublgen Annabme noetlgende Kraft." 12> -The me.
sage of the outright modemlst cannot produce and sustain faith. 
In the words of Macartney: ''Modernism and Liberalism are noth
ing but 'cracked cisterns,' into wblch men lower in vain their 
vessels for the water of life. . • . No man can preach with the 
power and influence of him wbo goes into the pulpit with a 'Thus 
saith the Lord' back of him. . . . When man faces the overwhebnlnl 
fac:u of sin, passion, pain, sorrow, death, and the beyond-death, 
the glib and easy phrases of current Modemlsm and flippant 
Liberalism are found to be nothing but a broken reed. Therefore 
he who preaches historic Christianity and takes his stand upon 
a divine revelation bas, amid the storms and confusions and dark-

faithl but only lllu1lon, which may, Indeed, 11111W11e the fonn of fanatlcal 
c:onv 

ctlon 
•••• Divine usuranc:e ill produced by the Word alone" (Pro

eeecHng•, Ss,nodlcczl Conference, 1884, p. 49 f .). "Walther says In bll 
treatile Die lutheruche Lehre von. der Rec:Mf ertigung, p. 69: 'Modem 
Chrlltlanlty ls no longer aatilfted to rest on God'• bare Word. Men 
refuse to believe till they feel grac:e In their hearts. They want to bae 
their faith on their experience [on their regenerate ego, the Chrlsti■n 
c:onscloume■s]. But that is-mark it welll -mnking shipwreck of 
faith."' (Pieper, op. cit., m, p. 257.) 

52) Klrc:henblatt, 25. Maerz, 1944: "Die Untergrabung der Autorlt■et 
der Hellfgen Schrift liegt besonders In der ungluec:kllchen Redem■rt. 
daa In der Heiligen Schrift Gottes Wort sel· dnmnch 1st es jedem ueber
laaen, wn■ er nun fuer Gottes Wort will gelten laaen. Die, welc:he 
damit umgehen, die Heilige Sc:hrift von den qenannten Vorstellunpn 
und Anlehnuungen der Zeit, in der die heiligen Sc:hrift■teller lebten, 
zu entklelden, gehen oft so welt, dass eben nur du duerre Knocben
gerippe ihrer elgenen Ideen uebrigbleibt. Ohne die volle und pnlll! 
Autorltaet der Helllgen Schrift hat die Predigt kelne Grundlage und 
kelne zur glaeublgen Annahme noetigende Kraft. Sle soll und darf 
eben nur elne Verlwendigung dessen seln, wn1 Gott der Herr durch den 
Mund der Propheten und Apostel geredet hat. Daher 1tnmmt die Ver
wuntung der K.lrche und der Verfall der Gemeinden, daSI unter der 
Henschaft des Ratlonalismu■ (Vemunftreliglon) in Schulen und Kirchen 
du Anlehen der Heiligen Schrlft gruendlich untergraben ilt und du■ 
man die dumm und einfneltig gescholten hat, die noch daran glauben, 
well es 10 

g_esc:hrieben 
steht. Der GeisUlc:he 1st nicht darum, well er 

den Chorroc:k anhat und auf der Kunzel steht, berechtlgt, den Glauben 
zu fordem an du, wu er aagt, sondem nur darum, well er redet, WU 

Dun Gott In selnem helllgen Wort befohlen hat. . • • Komellu■ und ■eln 
Bau■ hoerten au■ dem Munde de■ hellfgen Apo■tel■ nicht Menwchen

wort, IIODdem Gottes Wort, und daher empfing er mit den Selnen die 
Gabe de■ Helllgen Gei■te■ •••• Buechner In Eri11nerunglffl au dem Lebn 
elnes Landpfa.rren." 
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n.a of our preaent day, an Incomparable poaltlon. • • • There are 
not wanting signs today that men will return to Holy Scripture, 
to drink apln the Water of Life and atreqtben their souls with 
the Bread of Life, and that a prodJpl Church, alck of the husb 
of the far country, will return to ita Father■ house" (L cit.). And 
those "c:omervatlves" who will not present the words of Holy 
Scripture u the very words of God, even though they retain por
tion■ of the saving truth, treat their people in the same way. 
They offer these truths u validated by their own authority. They 
are banding the distressed sinner a broken reed to support him. 
They tum the Bread of IJfe, u much u lies in them, Into husks. 

4. 0 ye theologians, who have placed private judgment in 
the ■eat of authority, what have 11ou done to the Church? The 
churche■ which are under your domination no longer have the 
Bible. The Bible still lies upon the pulpit. But not only has the 
meaning of many of its teachings and ■tatements been changed, 
but every single one of its statements and teachings has been 
divested of its divine authority. 'Dieir Bible is to all intents and 
purposes a purely human book. A fearful thing has happened to 
the Church. By suppressing the God-given right of private judg
ment the Pope has trained his people to see in the Bible not what 
God says, but what the Pope says. And after Luther restored 
the Bible to Christendom, the modem Protestants trained their 
people to treat it like the fables .of Aesop. The Pope and the 
moderns want God's people to do without God's Book! 

Again, and in consequence of the evil principle of private 
judgment, the Church has been tom uunder. The visible Church 
presents a sorry spectacle. The various divisions of Christendom 
do not dwell together as brethren. They cannot. There is no com
mon doctrine, no common faith. And so there is no united testi
mony for the truth. Whenever the voice of truth is raised, there 
is murmuring and dissent on all sides. God would not have it so. 
His invisible Church is one, and He would have the visible Church 
to be one, all speaking the same thing, perfectly joined together 
In the same mind and in the same judgment (1 Cor.1: 10). And 
He has made full provision for this unity of His Church. He has 
given her one Bible and has put this Bible into "such a form that 
the knowledge of the truth is not only pouible, but that straying 
from the truth is impossible as long as we continue in the words 
of Scripture, as Christ clearly testifies, when in John 8 He guar
antees us the knowledge of the truth if we continue in His Word" 
(Pieper, op. cit., I, p.186) _llll> But this godly and blessed unity 

53) Harnack, in a way, says about the ume. Dealing with the 
Catholic objection "that if every man hu warrant to decide what the 
'true undentanding' of the Gospel II and in thJa respect is ·bound to 
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cannot be establiahed and maintained where men aaume the Jilht 
to put their own Interpretation on any and evffY atatement and 
teaching of Scripture. It b an evil business. The Church b dis
turbed by bitter controversies, and her glorious work b woefully 
hampered. The heathen are offended at this atate of affairs, God'• 
people grieve over it, and Satan rejoices. 

Again, if these men had their way, the Church would no 
longer be "the pillar and ground of the truth!' (1 Tim. 3: 15). 'l'he 
churches over which they preside are at best mere debating so
cieties. They are everlastingly debating the question: What b 
truth? but never c:ome to the knowledge of truth, never attain 
to the conviction of the truth. These debating societies cannot 
produce men who are strong in the Lord. The Church of the liv
ing God produces men like Moses, who was not afraid of the 
power of Pharaoh, but boldly faced him with hb ''Thus saith the 
Lord," while those nurtured in the apostate Church eully capitulate 
to the demands of reason and, at best, will only hesitatingly and 
falteringly uphold the teachings of Scripture. And while the Word 
of the Lord in the mouth of Moses brought deliverance to Israel, 
the preaching of the modems cannot deliver the anxious sinner 
from hb uncertainty, doubt, ond despair. Their Church cannot 
function as the pillar and ground of the truth. 

Finally, God's people render glad allegiance to their Lord. Bil 
Word b law unto them. They are a loyal people. Today the 
greater part of Christendom ii in open rebellion against the Lord, 
■ome marching under the banner of the Pope and others under 
the banner of ''Private Judgment." And things have reached such 
a state that while formerly only those on the outside of the waill 
were inciting God's people to throw off their allegiance to the 
Lord, ridiculing and reviling the authority of Scripture, the apostate 

no tradition, no council, and no Pope. but exercues the free zubt of 
raeardi. any unity, community, or Church la lmpoaible, and tliat of 
thla confuskjn the hlatory of Protestantism affords ample testimony," be 
writes: "Protestantism reckons-this la the solution-upon the Gospel 
being something so llmple, so divine, and therefore so tnlly human, u to 
be moat certain of being understood when it la left entirely free and 
also u to produce essentially the ume experiences and convlc:tlons in 

individual souls." (What Is Chrisdanit11? p. 29' f.) Harnack blmse1f 
dalms the right to subject Scripture to his private j=t, but what 
he here says ls tnle: the Gospel la so simple and the tea of Scripture 
on any point so clear that ,ahen it is left entirel11 free, when man's reuon. 
etc., does not interfere with it, it produces the same convic:tlonll in 

lndlvidual souls; it will produce one doctrlne, one faith. Lenski cm 
Ac:ta17:ll: "Everyone of us and all of us together can truly find only 

thla one tnlth and true sense in the Scriptures, and will be thus one in 
faith. And the Scriptures are clear, perfectly adequate to present this 
one tnlth to every man. They who deviate from that one tnath, 110 
matter how, c:an do so only by making the Word mean what it never 
meant, and thq, they alone, are to blame for such deviation." 
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aiurch today hu admitted such men within the walls and en
truated them with the leadenblp.M> 

'l'he Church is in a bad state. Summarlzlng, we shall say 
that 

the 
root of the trouble is the unwilllngnea to bow before the 

authority of Holy Scripture. An editorial in The Luthenln of 
Kuch 24, 1927, discusses an artlc1e in the Atlantic Monthly, by 
a Protestant writer, which pronounces the doom of Protestantism. 
"Authority 1n religion is everywhere giving ground." Among the
thlnp to be "swept into the dust heap of time" are certain sup
poaltiom, false loyalties, bigotry, lay popes, bitter intolerance, 
terrible emotionalism, etc. All aorta of orpnlzations are formed 
to prop up the tottering structure; and "Chatauqua devices" to 
keep alive a seemmg interest in religion are put into operation. 
'-rhe average Protestant Church is like a club in which there 
are no conditions of membenblp, no dues, no responsibilitieL" 
'The old disciplinary systems of discipline by which the lay mem
ben of Protestant churches are bound to profess certain belle& 
and to maintain certain rules of conduct, etc., have become BS ob
solete BS the old formulae, the confessions of faith." The LuthffCln 
comments: ''This writer has not gotten down to the root of the 
diaeue. If we had to say what is wrong with large portions of the 
Protestant Church, we could put it into a single phrase -unwil
lmgneu to bou, before the authority of the Word. 'What saith 
Scripture?' has ceased to be the all-important question to which 
teachers and leaders in the Protestant wing of the Church can 
give a united and satisfying answer. The Reformers were not 
at a loa to give an answer. When they unseated the Pope, they 
put Christ and His Word on the throne. . . . The only thing to 
usure the life of Protestantism, of Evangelical Christianity, is to 
get back to the authority of the Word. That is the only authority 
before which the Lutheran Church is willing to bow. • • • We 
refUR to be numbered among sectarian groups who have no 
solid ground of faith on which to stand." 

54) I. M. Haldeman: "The truth ii (according to Modernism) man 
of today has altofether outgrown the Bible. • • • The Bible, if it ii to 
be tolerated at al among educated and c:ultured people, must be ahom 
of Its chlldllhneu, its barriers to intellectual growth.: If it be accepted 
at all, it can be only as it comes under and responds to this imperial 
c:onsclousnea and experience in man. • • • Todai, Mocfemlnl v ilol119 
fflON to dutroa, the Bible cz'lld cut it iftto the final duecznl thcz" cz11 tu :l: of openhanded infic:lelUi,. • • • When th.ls ln&dellty comes from 

ln the Church, leaden in the Church, men who are traininl young 
men for the Christian ministry; men who not only~ come ln the name 
of Christ but with profeu.ion ollove and devotion to Him and a paaionate 
dalre to exalt ·the Bible, free it from all thlnp that hinder its complete 
■cceptsnce• when such teachers come and after their fublon strike 
out the Bible from its place of full lmpiratlon, they accomplish a cata
dysmlc ruin, a ahlpwrec:k of faith not j,oaslble at the hands of ordinary , 
ln&dels" (op. cit., p.108 ff.). 
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All will' be well with the Chlnt1an Church, all will be ....U 
with the Lutheran Church, If men learn to bow before the autborlq 
of Scripture, refrain from putting their own thoughts Into Scrip
ture, and joyfully follow the directions of their Lord and Muter 
u He speaka to them in His Word. Let us heed the wam1n1 
Luther uttered in his last sermon at Wittenberg: ''I will not 
.swerve one finger's breadth from the mouth of Him who said: 
'"Hear ye Him.'. • . The devil will turn on the light of reason 
-and tum you away from the faith. • • • If one delights in his own 
thoughts, fancies, and conceits and puts these fine thoughts Into 
:5cripture, du 1st der Teufel ganz und gar'' (XII:1174).U> Let us 
·follow the advice Luther gave in his very last sermon, preached 
.at Eisleben: 118> "Here is the Lord; Him alone we should hear 
in these things, as He himself says: 'Neither knoweth any man 
"the Father save the Son and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal 
Him.' He reveals it to the simple and foolish, who do not pride 
themselves on their own knowledge and wisdom but hear and 
receive His Word. . • . For the Lord has spoken and thus must 
it be: All things are delivered unto Me. I am the man who alone 
shall teach and rule; the wise and learned must not conµ-a.dict Me; 
let them blind their eyes and silence their reason. For our wisdom 
and knowledge concerning divine things is what Satan gave us 
when he opened our eyes in the Garden. There Adam and Eve 
wanted to be wise in the devil's name. God Himself had taught 
them and given \hem His Word that they should keep it if they 
would obtain true wisdom. Then came the devil with his better 
wisdom; he closed their eyes so that they could not see God -

55) In the article "Schriftauslegung und Analogie des Glaubenl." 
.Lehre und Wehn, 1907, Dr.Pi~ aaya, page 154: "Of the vices to which 

man 1s adcllcted since the Fall the greatest and most pernicious one Is 
this, that he likes to form his 010n thoughts on God and cllvine thino 
instead of taking all his thoughts exclusively from God's Word. Luther'• 
last sermon preached in Wittenberg deals with this vice. Luther calls 
lt 'Duenkel'.-I would like to recommend that at least those who hcild 
the teaching office in the Church should read this sermon cmc:e nery 
year. Here Luther shows up, ex profCSIO, the root of the trouble in the 
Church. The sore trouble in the Church 1s indeed tho evil lust by which 
men take delight in their own thoughts about God and divine thlDP, 
thoughts arising ouClide and belide God's Word. • • • And in order to 
deceive themselves and others, they try to hide themselves behind Scrip
ture. Their own thoughts they call Scripture and Holy Spirit, 'right 
interpretaUon of Scripture,' 'demanded by the analogy of faith.' etc. And 
that 1s what Luther calls: the devil in Scripture." 

58) Be it noted that in this very sermon, in which Luther denounced 
the Pope for suppressing the God-given right of private judgment, he 
denounced, in equally strong terms, those who set their private judgment 
above Scripture. It Is hard to understand how men can keep on msJdnl 
statements like this: ''Luther himself never drellffled of the dynamite 
in the forces that he had unleashed" (The Chmtian Centl&l"JI, Nov. 30, 
1938). 
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'ffle Sodal Gospel 459 

could not see the devil. We, too, are sick with this honible disease 
that we would be wise and knowing In the devil's name. • . • This 
la the lesson we must learn: not to be wise In our own conceit, 
but just close our eyes, simply stick to Christ's word, go to Him 
on His kind and gracious bidding, and say: Thou alone art my 
dear Lord and Muter; I am Thy pupil" (XII: 1260, 1264). 

TB.baa.ma 

The Social Gospel -. 
(With Special Ret'erenc:e to Walter Rauachenbusch) 

''Why bother about the social gospel?" a man recently told the 
present writer. ''The social gospel is dead and buried. No one 
concerns himself about it any more. It has been superseded by 
the theology of Karl Barth in its various forms, by the religious 
philosophy of Kierkegaard, by the neo-orthodoxy of Niebuhr and 
others, and by a number of other movements and developments." 

That may be true enough, on the basis of outward appearances. 
However, we have a parallel phenomenon In Unitarianism. This 
also was declared to be dead, at least a half century ago. The truth 
ii that it was no longer a positive factor in the church life of 
America, simply because it had penetrated and permeated prac
tlcally all those churches, no matter what their antecedents, in 
which liberalism had become established. The deity of Christ, 
the personality of the Holy Ghost, had been denied by so many 
preachers and theologians for so long a time that Unitarianism was 
practically rampant in many church groups. The same thing holds 
true for the social gospel in the modern world. It may no longer 
be a separate movement in the Christian churches of America for 
the simple reason that it has absorbed or has bt?en absorbed by 
a great many church bodies as well as individual congregations with 
their pastors, that it has become part and parcel of much of the 
religious thinking (and writing) of America. Hence it will be 
an interesting, if not a profitable, task to inquire into its ante
cedents, origin, and tenets, and then to examine its present status 
in the Christian churches of America. · 

The antecedents of the social g05Pel are clearly discernible in 
the religious philosophy of Schleiermacher, with its vague subjecti
vism, excluding the objective certainty of the grace of God In 
Christ. Schleiermacher erred with regard to the doctrine of the 
atonement and therefore also of justification; he erred with regard 
to the concept "faith"; he erred with regard to the inspiration of 
the Holy Scripture, referring to an "illumination" of the writers 
rather than the miracle of inspiration; he was not even clear In 
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